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HN: Who did the design on paypal? - carterschuldt If you don't know it, it's the company at the top
right. ====== tg3 IIRC, it was the same designer (Kimberly Wang) that did Facebook. ~~~
carterschuldt Thanks for the tip, but I'm not sure if it's Kimberly Wang. ~~~ smallegan The designer
on Facebook is too, I think. ~~~ carterschuldt Forgot about this one. Any idea who is responsible?
~~~ danielsf I would bet that they hired the same person. ------ antidaily I love that paypal's design
has remained basically the same as it did when they were a startup, and I'm pretty sure this is the
same designer. ------ jgrahamc Yes it is Kimberly Wang. ------ jf22 it's geroldhauser, the same designer
who did Facebook. Right Ventricular Percutaneous Myocardial Viable Myocardium Identification Using
Photoacoustic Imaging with Blood and Myocardial Contrast Ultrasound. The investigation of right
ventricular (RV) viability is important, because chronic RV failure accounts for a large proportion of
cardiovascular deaths. Myocardial photoacoustic imaging (MPI) identifies regions of high microvascular
density, and thus, of potential viable myocardium. In this study, we evaluated the feasibility of MPI
combined with blood oxygen level-dependent MRI and Doppler myocardial contrast echocardiography
for visualizing viable myocardium of RV. Ten patients without RV infarction and 10 patients with RV
myocardial infarction received both endomyocardial biopsies (EMBs) and MRI, along with MPI. RV
ejection fraction was estimated by MRI, and regional wall motion and function by echocardiography. In
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